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Storytime with Tom Arnold
Comedian brings fame and fatherhood to Déjà Vu 
stand-up routine   BY ALEX LEININGER

THE SCENE

Tom Arnold’s voice rises to an upbeat and enthusiastic tone at the mention of the 
Midwest. And for good reason — it’s his home. 

Famous for his work on Roseanne and Best Damn Sports Show Period, Arnold says he 
is excited about his return to comedy at Déjà Vu. 

“I’m from up the road a little bit  — Ottumwa, Iowa — so coming to the Midwest 
is more fun than going to some random place,”  he says. “Hopefully whenever I come, 
people go, ‘He gets us; he’s one of us.’”

Whether it’s his hometown in Iowa or visiting his sister in St. Louis, Arnold finds a 
way to stay connected to his roots.

His comedy routine has grown significantly since its simple beginnings in 1988, 
when he won the Twin Cities Comedy Competition in Minneapolis that sent him 
from small comedy clubs to movie screens. Since then, he has landed gigs from talk 
show appearances, such as The Late Show with David Letterman, to acting gigs like his 
minor roles in movies such as Austin Powers. 

The birth of his first son, Jax, however, inspired a halt in his work life in 2013. 
“I love to work, and I think how you end up doing 120 movies and all these other 
things is by saying ‘yes’ a lot,” he says. “Now, if I say yes to something, it better be 
important.” 

Bear Grylls, the British adventurer and host of the new survival show Running 
Wild with Bear Grylls, recently convinced him to say yes. “When they called me to do 
the show, I definitely thought it would be challenging,” Arnold says. “Zac Efron’s got 
an amazing body, so I get how he does it. I thought ‘Well, I’ll be the average guy who 
they want to put on the show to prove that anyone can do this.’” Arnold faced his fear 
of heights as he rappelled down a cliff in the episode, which aired in August, but notes 
it’s not something he plans to do again anytime soon.

Although Arnold loves 
comedy and fatherhood, he also 
has a “sort of a he said, she said” 
talk show in the works. But 
until then, he’s happy with the 
comedy stage. 
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TOM ARNOLD
Déjà Vu  
8 and 10 p.m. Sept. 26—27, $20,  
dejavucomedy.com, 442-3216

 A seasoned stand-up, Tom Arnold mixes personal and career experiences. The 55-year-old 
has transitioned between movies to TV with learned ease for more than 25 years.

Mature audiences only. This production contains adult language, adult content, and full puppet nudity.
Book and Lyrics by Robert Lopez & Jeff Marx,  Book by Jeff Whitty

September 11-14, 18-21, 25-28
Adults $12, Students $11, Seniors $10

It’s just like your life...
only funnier!

www.cectheatre.org
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